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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.But,taken In, as it is a rising town, 

whatever 23ay be the fate €>f Princeton, 
the raiiwa ymust pass through Olalia.

R. W. NORTHY.

mine yesterday, and other shipments will 
be made from time to time. For the 
present, however, only the ore that is on 
the dump, and that which is taken out 
in the course of the development work, 

There are ample 
funds in the treasury with which to eairy 
on the work. Mr. Beecher has just pur
chased the 200,000 shares of Winnipeg held 
by Mr. Duncan McIntosh, the former 
president of the company and general 

of the mine. Mr. Beecher will

LEDGES ARE LARGEMINES AND MINING A RESIDENTNotice.
Firefly mineral claim. Situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of Week 
Kootenay district.

Where located: One mile south of 
Rowland, adjoining the Nest Egg mineral

Take notice that I, F. W. Rolt, free 
nineris certificate No. B 13,321, acting as 
gent for the Nest Egg and Firefly Gold 
Mining company, free miner,s certificate 
No. 19862 B, intend 00 days from the date 
hereof ,to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, un- 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this nineteenth day of April, 
1900.
4-19-IOt.

Notice.
They Are From 100 to 300 Feet wide 

at OllaU.
Waverley Mines Will Resume. Boundary No. 2 and Rowland Fraction 

mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Maulde moun
tain, near the junction of the Red Moun
tain Railway with the International Boun
dary line.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
F. M. U. No. B. 29146, agent for Charles 
Connell, F. M. C. No. 35330 A., P. McL. 
Form, F. M. C. No. B. 29305, George 
lemon, F. M. C. No. 155, special, and 
John Andrew Form, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate No. B. 11138, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Kecorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 37, mut be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this Seventeenth day of May, 
A. D. 1900.

}1R. GEORGE Hiwill be sent away.Mr Burnet on Geology of Burnt Basin 
District.

TOAfter consideration of 
schemes the shareholders of the compa
nies organized by Grant-Goven hope th it 
they have hit upon a plan whereby they 
may get back the money they have invent
ed in these concerns. Some few y «art 
back Mr. Grant-Goven came out to Brit
ish Columbia and organized the G >ld- 
fields of British* Columbia, Limited, 
which had a nominal capital of £371,642 
in fuHy paid shares of £1 each. The 
company acquired several claims in the 
neighborhood of Revelstoke, as well as 
several in the Shoal Bay district on the 
Coast. It also purchased the town site 
at Shoal Bay. A considerable amount of 
work was done on the Tangier and Wav
erley claims in the Revelstoke district, 
and subsidiary companies were formed to 
acquire and develop these properties. None 
of the companies, however, have had a 
very successful career, and for some time 
past all work has been suspended on 
all the properties. Recently the 
shareholders of the three companies held 
meetings and after considerable discus
sion agreed to amalgamate the various 
concerns under the title of the Empire 
Goldfields, Limited. The remaining sum 
of 5s. per share in the Tangier and Wav
erley companies will be called up, and 
this, with other assets, will, it is 
thought, provide ample capital for the de
velopment of the various properties.

numerous

THE ORE IS OF A GOOD GRADE Stock Raising on 
Settler Required 

and the Vreamj

WHAT IS NOW BEINGDONETHERE
The muer» There Declare It to be • Second 

Rowland—A Concentrator to he Built and 
a Smelter Talked of-Rallway I* Promised— 
Other Mlnleg Note».

manager
leave today for a tour of the coast cities. 
He leaves for Spokane, and there he will 
be joined by Mrs. Beecher. From there 
they will go to Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria 
and return to Rossland via the Canadian 
Pacific. After a few days’ sojourn here 
they will leave for their home in Grand 
Forks, North Dakota via the Crow’s Nest 
railway. Their desire is to see as much of 
the country as possible while they are 
here.

Properties Which Could not Foil to Please 
Mining Men -A Strike Made In a Boundary 
Property—Work on the Iron Mask. Mr. G. Holford 

Hawke’s Bay, in tl 
Zealand, is in ltd 
lias been in New 
is favorably imprd 

stock eountrj

great deal of assessment work is being 
done in this camp, the sounds of blasting 
being heard from each side of the valley 
at all hours of'the day. Among the claims 
that have shown up well since I last wrote 
are the Mountain Chief, Marblehead, Im
placable, Wheel of Fortune and Daisy; 
on the last named an assay of *83 in gof i 
and on the others from 10 to 25 percent 
in copper being the result. Many trails 
are being made up the various mountains 
and altogether the camp is making great 

in the matter of development.

Kenneth L. Burnet, who has lately 
paid an extepded visit to Burnt Basin, 
interviewed Thursday by a representa
tive of the Miner, was very explicit in 
his praise of what he had seen in this

as a
the place is lack j 

in the"aengage 
the country wiihol 
at his back. Bull 
man with a small

F. W. ROLT.region.
The auriferous part of the district is, 

as far as yet known, confined between 
two huge porpbyritic dykes, about half 
a mile apart, which, running parallel 
with each other, cross the north and 
south basins, running in a north north
easterly and south southwesterly direp 
tion for a distance north and south, 
which at present is not accurately known, 
and is not marked upon any geological 
survey. Between these huge dykes, 
whose course can easily be traced by 
even a casual observer,lie the metalliferous 
veins of this district. These run parallel 
with the dykes, their dip being nearlv 
vertical, but with a slight inclination to 
th east. To the southern half of this 
basin a good government trail has been 
built from Gladstone, about two and a 
half miles away. Here there are very 
many claims staked out, and there is 
hardly one which, lying between ths 
great porphyritic dykes, has not at least 
a good showing. In fact, Mr. Bennett 
declares the surface showings in this dis
trict would more than compare favorably 
with those of any other that he had seen 
in the Kootenays.

There are prospect holes everywhere 
the ground, six or eight feet deep, 

each with a little pile of ore, good ore, 
lying beside it. The metaliferous veins 
are of galena, free milling quartz and 
base gold copper. The Mother lode, on 
tiie main lead, has two veins,
free milling quartz and the other base Grand Trunk railway, 
gold copper ore. This particular property 
has had a great deal of work done upon 
it and has therefore a particularly good 
showing. Adjoining this property is the 
Tammany group, which has wonderful a8 ever, 
surface indications. Mr. Bennet said he 

outcrops of « such wonderful richness
. that it almost pays a prospector to pack doses, however, did not appear

them on his back down the 25 miles of strong enough to do the fatal work in- 
trail into Rossland. Not much work has tended. Rewards have been offered for 
as yet been done upon this group, which the would-be poisoners, 
lies southerly of- the Mother I»de. Next 

Luke Sharck’s Unexpected and C.

Work to Be Resumed.

Work is to be resumed upon the prop
erty of the Golden Gate Mining company. 
The company owns four claims on the 
western side of the lower portion of Ar- 

Lake. About $2,000 worth of work

ERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. sires to engage in 
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Notice.row
has been done upon these claims. Opera
tions were suspended ip June of last 
year. The main ore shoot is 80 feet wide 
and 20 feet in length on the surface. The 
ore carries from 8 to 30 per cent copper. 
Operations will be resumed on Monday.

progress
J. Buchan has bought out his partners 

in the Copper Ring, and it is the gen
eral opinion here that in that property 
Mr. Buchan has one of the best, if not 
the very best, in the camp. Several Ross- 
landers are here, and all of them have ex
cellent showings on their claims.
Mr. Jeff Lewis, well known 
in Rowland as a successful prospector,

Recent accounts from the Sno-wshoe 8pen^ ftve days here last week. He was 
mine at Phoenix report steady and con- accompanied by his brother, and both of 
tinuous development. Over 20 men are them were m0re than pleased with the If the mining outlook should improve
being employed and the property is show- minera[ showings of the camp. But they permanently it would mean a splendid 
ing up very satisfactorily. A. J. McMil- did not see all the great -properties in the thing for trade throughout the north- 
lan, the managing director, is expected Comity having to leave unexpectedly, west at this and future times, says the 
back from the old country tonight. Thev promise to come back in a week or West Coast Trader, of Spokane. If the

so, and Jell says he is going to invest, record of the past two weeks may be •> 
He declares he never saw such magnifi- cepted as pointing to anything, an era o

'*i; ffiarsaSursTid. îÆïvisiting the Bullion, where the ledge is q£ ^ pend d-0reiUe and Coeur d’Alene 
from 100 to 300 feet) wide and stripped f diatriet in Oregon, are being enlivened by 
600 feet, he said that if they intersect the recent rich atrikea and activity that 
lead in the tunnel now being driven to- ^ad j,een almost entirely suspended in 
wards it, they would have a bigger mine Kome place8j has been resumed, argues 
than all the mines in other sections put! better for the industry than if new camps 
together. He wished he had come here were
last year. When he left he said he would j nthi9 country during the past ten years 
come back as soon as he poss:Wy co-uld. has been towards a shifting of booms The 

The owner of the Magdala did a little district is so large aod offers such splendid 
prospecting on the claim last week, and opportunities that interest cannot be 
he finds that the ledge is quite 300 feet | tered for a long time in one place-.

Aside from the labor troubles in the

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Canada and Swan mineral claims, situ- 

te in the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
Vest Kootenay District. Where located: 
)n Sophie Mountain on the Dewdney 
.’rail.
Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 

as agent for the Summit Gold & Copper 
Mining Company, Limited-, Free Min
e’s Certificate No. B 6775, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
he Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
mprovements, for the purpose of obtain- 
ng a Crown Grant of the above claims.
’ And further take noticç that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be- 
ore the issuance of such certificate of 
■nprovements.

Dated this 25th day of April, 1900.
-26-10t.

Notice.
Parker Fraction and Cecil Rhodes min 

eral claims, situated in the Trail Creek 
mineral division of Kootenay district.

Where located: On the summit at 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for Arthur H. Greene, free 
miner’s certificate No; B29034, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate oi 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain 
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 10th day of March, 1900. 
3-22-10t z J. A, KIRK.

l

Snowshoe Is Looking Well.

The Mining Situation.

Gold Medalist of the Class.

The Tribune, of Desoronto, Ont., con
tains the account of the graduating class 
ot the Queen’s University at Kingston 
The gold medalist in the class was Mr. 
George A. McGaughey, who was granted 
the degree of M. .A. Mr. McGaughey is 
a first cousin of Mr. J. D. L. McGaughey, 
of this city. His father, Mr. A. H. Mc- 

of | Gaughey, waa late general manager of the

F. A. WILKIN.
are narrow

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
KENNETH MINING AND DEVELOP

MENT CO., LIMITED LIABILITY

over
Form F—Certificate of Improvements— 

Notice.
being established. The tendency

Camden mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Wherelocated: On Spo
kane mountain, north of and adjoining the 
mineral claim, Gold King, Lot 1,229 G 1. 
Take notice that I., H. B. Smith, acting as 
agent for M. A. Green, Free miner’s cer
tificate No. B 29,302, and T. R. McMack- 
on,; Free Miner’s certificate No. B. 13,568, 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of April, 1900. 
5-3-10t

one Rossland, May 10, 1900.
I beg to give notice that a special ex

traordinary meeting of the above named 
will be held at the offices oE 

the company, Wallace Block, Columbia 
avenue, in the city of Rossand, on 
Thursday, the 28th day of June, 1900, at 
4 o’clock in the afternoon, when the fol
lowing resolutions will be submitted:

1. That it is desirable to reconstruct 
the Company, and accordingly that the 
Company be wound up voluntarily, and 
that Arthur Marsh, m the City of Ross
land, in the Province of British Colum
bia, Esquire, be, and hereby is, appoint
ed liquidator for the purpore of such' 
winding-up.

2. That the said liquidator be, and 
hereby is, authorized to consent to the 
registration of a new company, to be 
named: ‘The Tamarac Mines, Limited,” 
with a memorandum and articles of asso
ciation which have already been prepared 
with the privity and approval of the di
rectors of this Company.

3. That the draft agreement submitted 
to this meeting, and expressed to be 
made between the Company and its 
liquidator, of the one part, and “The 
Tamarac Mines, Limited,” of the other 
part, be and the same is hereby approv
ed; and that the said liquidator be and 
he hereby is authorized, pursuant to sec
tion 13 of the Companies' Winding-Up 
Act, 1898, one of the statutes of British 
Columbia, to enter into an agreement 
with such new company, (when incorpor
ated!), in the terms of said draft, and to 
carry the same into effect with such (if 
any) modifications as they think expedi
ent.

een-
Dog Poisoner at Work. company

wide, being solid iron, carry'ng copper
and gold for nearly all its width. It is | Coer d’Atones, there was the deterring 

of the biggest things in the camp and factor for several years that new districts 
if the rule proves true in this case there were being opened in various parts of 
is a big body of copper ore beneath this the tributary country, taking the inter- 
immense iron cap. est away for the time being from the rich

A rich strike has recently been made in Idaho mines. Now the interest has again 
the Black Damond at a depth of about Shifted back to them and the probabili-

» '«•- «• '**- s rsr sjs
St Keverne, owned by a Ross and man, Kecentiy more interest has been
who has also some other good things taken ■ Republic camp. This was to be 

Although this camp is only as yet in ted aa the season of the year has
the trial stage of its existence, there is nQw arrived when machinery that has 

little doubt in the minds of those | been delayed M long can be taken into
the camp. A revival of activity- and very 
prosperous times for Republic may be 

fact, a "second Rossland” is the usual ex- jooked for during the next six monctu. 
pression of visitors after looking over the j£ mma are erected and other proposed
camp a few days. We have got the min- improvements to the facilities of the camp
eral, the mines are close to the town and are carried out, there will be no more
there is bound to be an ever increasing duu winters there.

The dog poisoner seems to be as active 
but unfortunately’ it is not the 

that take the choice bits but thor- onecurs
oughbreds. At St. Paul street several

to be
saw

LEtT FOR CAPE NOME.

Mr. Sol. Cameron Will Try His Fortune 
in the Gold Fields.

■comes
S. Wallis’ Mecklenburg, on which, quite 
recently a vein was uncovered containing 
native silver, free milling quartz and na
tive copper, which is a very uncommon 
combination to be found upon the same 
lead. Ore is exposed on many of the 
claims south of the Mecklenburg, among 
which are the Tunnel, Aldine, Kitty and 
Cooper’s Solid Gold group, on which lat
ter there is shipping ore in several 
places. Also the Mystery, Ennis- 
more, with an exceptionally fine outcrop, 
.-and Dr. McKenzie’s Hastings. Amy one 
-of these claims, Mr. Burnett states, is 
fully worth a mining man’s time to go 
.and examine carefully.

North of these groups is opening up 
-what is known as the northern basin, in 
which the prospectors are find-ng equally 
good results. Mr. Burnett is going out 
next week with the intention of running 
survey lines and mapping out the whole 
of this interesting section, which at pres
sent has nearly a hundred claims lo
cated upon it.

The only route at present is by rail to 
■Gladstone via Trail and Robson, the fare 
■being $3. Twenty-five miles of govern
ment trail from Rossland will carry the 
prospector and his pack horses there com
fortably in one day.

very
who have examined its adjacent mineral 
properties, that it has a great future. In

Mr. Sol. Cameron, the well known 
contractor, left yesterday for Cape Nome. 
He had secured! an interest in several 
claims there, and determined to go to 
the Cape and by doing some work on 
the claims to determine their value. If 
he finds that they are valuable he will 
continue to work them, but if not he 
will throw them up. He says he will re
turn in about three months, unless he 

that there is a chance to make a

H. B. SMTH.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.

Form F—Certificate of Improvements— 
Notice. ,«!Much is to be expected in a miningpayroll.

The town itself is progressing. Not so i way from the settlement of the Transvaal 
fast as it would were lumber obtainable, war. It is true that no immediate cessa 
It is now beginning to come in slowly, tion of hostilities in &>uth Africa is tobe

cLsrSïâraîr sti
Seven ZÏZ, are tote^t ^ once™ on ”hey ma? ^ ^ted to a^ain show
Main street, one of them an hotel, of I a disposition to mvest m our mines, 
course. Lumber, by the bye, is *28 per 
thousand, but 1 understand that Mr.
Snodgrass intends to either m’ove hjs 
mill here or else erect another. This will 
knock off *10 a thousand on the price.

Olalia is situated at the junction of 
Olalia creek with Keremeos creek, about 
tour miles north of the Similkameen river, 
and a more beautiful location for a town 
it would be hard to find anywhere. There 
is also ample water power to work all 
the mines by electricity. The name Olal
ia is derived from the olalia berry, which 
grows' on bushes from 10 to 15 feet high.
In April these bushes are a mass of white 
blossoms, and the berries ripen in July, 
when the Indians from far and near come 

Th'ere are several

Viking A Putnam mineral claims, situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
the north slope of Monte Christo moun
tain east of and adjoining the Silverine 
mineral claim. Take notice that I, R- 
Smith, F. M. C., No. 29,315 B, acting as 
agent for Thomas A. Cameron, special F, 
M. C., No. 689 and W. S. McCrea, special. 
Free miner’s certificate No. 1,914. Intend, 
60 days from the date hereof to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claims. 
And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
tne issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 12th day of April, 1900.
R. SMITH, P. L. 8.

sees
fortune, and in thati event he will stay 
by the Cape amd oome home in a year 
or two with a couple of hundred! pounds 
or piore of gold dust.

T

LIFE ON A FARM. Taking in the Montreal Sights.

Montreal, May 21.—Gunner Moore of 
the Royal Engineers, who arrived on the 
Tunisian yesterday and failed to appear in 
time for the train to leave for British 
Columbia, was found this morning by 
Constable. Corbett, on Craig street. Moore 
said he got lost while viewing the rights 
of the city. He left by the regular train 
today in charge of Constable Corbett, who 
will take him through to the coast.

AS TOLD BY ONE WHO HAS UN
DERGONE ITS HARDSHIPS.

ARTHUR MARSH,
Secretary-Treasurer.5-17-71

Hard Work and Exposure to All Kinds 
of Weather Plays Havoc With the 
Strongest Constitutions—How Health 
May Be Obtained.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA.A Strike on the Butcher Boy.

----
A big strike has been made on the 

Butcher Boy mine, in Deadhvood camp, 
says the Greenwood Miner. John Mack, 
"the general manager of the Butcher Boy 
Gold and Copper Mining company, re
turned to the city today from the mine, 
and told a Times representative that the 
whole face of the drift at the 100-foot 
level is in solid ore. Mr. Mack brought 
samples down with him to have assayed. 
The ore is typical Deadwood camp ore 
that cannot be distinguished from that 
of the Mother Lode, near which property 
the Butcher Boy is situated. There is a 
100-foot shaft on the property and from 
the bottom of the shaft a drift has been 
run 30 feet west before the ore body was 
encountered. This drift will be contin
ued to cut through the ore vein. The 
showing at the Butcher Boy is so encour
aging that arrangements are being made 
for the purchase of a hoist and pump of 
sufficient capacity to develop the property 

.to the 1,000-foot level.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

IT NEVER FAILS VKIn the Matter of the Land Registry Act 
and the Land Registry Act Amendment 
Act, 1898.

And in the Matter of the Title to Lot 
678, Group 1, Kootenay District, vnown 
as the O. K. Mineral Claim.

Notice is hereby given that three months 
from the date hereof application will be 
made by the Old National Bank of Spo
kane, Washington, to the Honorable 
Montague William Tyrwhitt Drake, one 
of the judges of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, for an Order directing 
the Registrar General of Titles to register 
the Old National Bank of Spokane, Wash
ington, as owners in fee of Lot 878, Group 
1, Kootenay District, known as the O. K. 
Mineral Claim, notwithstanding the non- 
production of the prior documents of 
title.

And further take notice that any person 
claiming to have interest in said land and 
desiring to oppose said application must 
attend at the Chamber Court, in the 
Court House, Government street, Vic
toria, B. 0., on Thursday, the 12th day of 
July, 1900, at 10:30 o’clock in the fore
noon, at which time and place the said 
application will be heard.

Dated this 12th day of April, M00.
BODWKLL * DUFF, 
Sotidtors for Applicants.

Notice.

Snow Bird mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: About 
wo miles northeast of Rossland, near 

Columbia & Western railway.
Take notice that I, R. E. Young, (act

ing as agent for H. S. Grotty, Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B 36154), Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B 13446, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof; to apply to 
he Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
mprovements, for the purpose of obtain- 
ng a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further - take notice that action, 
mder section 37, must be commenced be- • 
ore the issuance of such certificate of 
mprovements.

Dated this nineteenth day of April. A. 
X 1900.
-26-10t.

While life as a farmer is ome of con
siderable independence, it is very far* 
from being one of ease. The very na
ture of the calling is one that exposes its 
followers to all sorts of weather, and! it 
is perhaps not surprising that so many 
farmers suffer from chronic ailments. 
Mr. Thomas McAdam ot Donagh, P. E. 
I., is a fair example of this class. Miy 
McAdam himself says: “I was always 
looked upon as one having a rugged con- 
stitutton; but the hard work, coupled 
with the exposure incident to life on a 
farm, ultimately proved too much for 
me. About 18 months ago I was attack
ed with pains in the small of the back 
and thighs. At first they were of an in
termittent nature, and while they were 
extremely painful would pass away* after 
a dby or two, and might not bother me 
again for weeks. As the attacks, after 
each interval, grew more and more sev
ere, I became alarmed and consulted a 
doctor who said the trouble was lum
bago. His treatment would give tern*- 
porary relief, but nothing more, and ul
timately I was almost a cripple. To 
walk, or even to move about in a chair, 
or turn in bed caused intense agony, and 
in going about I had to die pend upon a 
cane. If I attempted to stoop ob pick 
anything up the pain would be almost 
unbearable. This condition of affairs had 
its effect upon my whole system and for 
a man in the prime of life, my condition 
was deplorable. I think I had tried at 
least half a dozen remedies before I 
found relief and a cure, and this came 
to me through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, which a friend urged me to 
try. I felt some relief before the first box 
I felt some relief before the first box** 
was all gone and by the time I had tak
en five boxes, I was as well and smart', 
as ever, and although months have now 
passed I have not had any return of the 
trouble My cure is entirely due to the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and the 
only regret I have is that I did not try 

Pumping Was Started Yesterday and Ore^ them at the outset. Had I done so I 
Sènt to the Smelter. would not only have been saved much

David H. Beecher, president of suffering, but considerable money as
well.”
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of the creek, and they are not only or
namental but useful. They grow fb the 
size of a black currant and are very sweet 
in flavor, of a dark purple color and hang 
in immense clusters.

This morning (Sunday), for the first 
time in its history, a church service was
held in Olalia, the preacher being Rev. i . . — —, . , >
Mr. Craw, formerly of Toronto, but now IS A uTfiZlt PhySlCISt) S 
located at Fairriew, about 20 miles east , ,
of here. The service was held in the new t Pr6SCri ptlOfli
store just erected on Main street by Mr. _________,
Meiklejohn of Vancouver, and the con- ,
gregation numbered about 25, among them It POSS6SS6S Llf6=tilVlllg VirtUCS 
being two ladies. The collection waa most
liberal, averaging over $1 for each person IlllkflflWII tft Othfif MfidlCillfiS. 
present. Mr. Craw rode over from Fair- j
view last night and will again preach here --------------

All Classes of Our People
for a church, so that the spiritual wel- o_„r ix Manuel
fare of Olalla’s population will probably opcalv OT ITS mal YBI-
soon be looked after, and a reaident min- 1 p
ieter of one or other of the denominations I I0US VuICO 1
may be expected shortly.

It is stated that a. concentrator will be

Paine’s Celery GompouDU

R. E. YOUNG. P. L. S.
, The Iron Mask Shafts.

"Work is being-pushed on the Iron 
"Mask. Depth is being gained as rapidly 
as possible and the west shaft has reach
ed a depth of 500 feet and the east shaft 
of 275 feet.

i
H. C. SHAWI' H. HALLKT.

MALLETT * SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIE» PUBLIC.
GREENWOOD . . . B. C.

Gable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill's, Morning A Neal’s. Leiber’s.
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The Mountain Trail. The best blessing of life—good health, 
erected here either by the Keremeos Min- depends upon the perfect action of the 
ing syndicate-or an outside company, as nervous currents and the vigor of the 
it is so far proved that the oree of this | circulation and the quality 06 the blood, 
camp are concentrating. I have it also

Mt
Work has progressed steadily on the 

Mountain Trail owned by the Philadelphia 
Mining Co. throughout the winter and 
during the past season some very fine 

into. Some of the leading

Notice of Stockholders Meeting. C. R. Hamilton.T. Meyne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

If you are run down, feed without en- 
from a good authority that a smelter will | ergy, lifeless, useless, fretful and deepond- 
be built on some high ground about two eut, one or two bottles of Paine’s Celery 
miles distant, but of course that is a ques- Compound will effect a wonderful change, 
tion for the future. Personally, if I de- Constipation will no longer give you lu
cide to live here, I shall regret the advent quieting thoughts; your appetite will oome 
of a smelter anywhere nearer than four back; the blood will be made pure; sleep- 
miles. I lessness, nervousness and headaches will

A great want in Olalia just now is an j be things of the past. This is the happy 
We have to send our samples experience of tens of thousands of men

The general annual stockholders’ meet
ing of the Lucky Boy Mining and Devel
opment company, limited liability, will be 
held at the company’s office in the city of 
Kossland on May 28, 1900, at 7:30 p. m.

S. L. MYERS, President.

ore was run 
members of the directorate are shortly 

t to visit Rossland and the company’s 
puroperty, and will make arrangements 
for developing it on a systematic basis. 
Situated! near the boundary line within 
a mile of the Red Mountain track, on a 
well wooded and watered slope, there 
will be found, it is stated, no difficulty 
experienced in placing this property in 
first class order.

Daly, Hamilton i le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C- TheSolicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.
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W. L. ORDE & COassayer.
to Princeton, 45 miles west, and some- | and women in Canada, 
times have to wait tlwo or three weeks 
for results. Well, all in good time, I sup
pose. The railway is assured, the right 
of way being already pegged out and the 
location line now being surveyed. The 
road will come down Keremeos valley 
from Okanogan Palls, a few miles west of 
Fairview, then going four miles south to 
the Similkameen, will turn west and run 
along the riverside nearly to Princeton, 
but will not go wit-tvn r"'o o- *! ** 
miles of that place. But when construc
tion really commences Princeton may be

V

The Welland Canal Outrage.
Welland, Ont,, May 21.—The trial of 

Dullman, Walsh and Nolan, the first nam
ed charged with complicity and the other 
two with having attempted the destruc
tion of lock 24 of the Welland canal, comes 
up for trial in the county court tomorrow.

•1
The great and ever increasing demand 

for Paine’s Celery Compound as a health 
builder tells the story of the continued 
confidence and faith placed in it by 
people.

Paine’s Celery Compound must not for 
an instant be classed with the ordinary 
patents of the day; it! is an eminent phy
sician's prescription that; gives new life, 

and1 strength when all other

(Successors tô Dickinson & Orde )

Mining Stocks Bought and SoldWORK ON THE WINNIPEG.
our On the closest margins. 

Wire ’phone or write. 
d6 Columbia Avenue. .Rossland. B. C

Mr. The Halifax Garrison.
Halifax, N. S., May 21.—Private N. 

McGlamigan of the third service battalion 
of the Canadian garrison, died at the mil
itary hospital here last evening. He be
longed to Perth.

the Winnipeg Mining & Smelting com
pany, is in the City on a short visit. Mr. 
Beecher stated yesterday that the work 
of pumping the workings of the Winm- 

had been commenced. Tww carloads 
he said, were started from the

A. C. GALT 
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

Telephone 47»

Mr. John Elliott, Q. O., is in the city 
in attendance on the supreme court. He 
is one of the firm of Elliott A Lennie, bar
risters and solicitors, of Nelson.

vipor
dies fail. The use of one bottle is suffi
cient to convince the most hardened and 
skeptical.
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